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QQuestionss too Consider:: 

1. Whatt limitation(s)) iss thee employeee experiencing?

2. Howw doo thesee limitationss affectt thee employeee andd thee employee’ss job
performance?

3. Whatt specificc jobb taskss aree problematicc ass aa resultt off thesee limitations?

4. Whatt accommodationss aree availablee too reducee orr eliminatee thesee problems?? Aree all
possiblee resourcess beingg usedd too determinee possiblee accommodations?

5. Oncee accommodationss aree inn place,, wouldd itt bee usefull too meett withh thee employee
too evaluatee thee effectivenesss off thee accommodationss andd too determinee whether
additionall accommodationss aree needed?

6. Doo supervisoryy personnell andd employeess needd training?

MODELL MO 
Accommodation Request Guideline
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JJobb Title,, Salary,, Hours,, Locationn 
Are the job title, work location, and hours clearly defined? 

Is the salary range identified? 

Is the position eligible for remote work or other flexible options? What are they? 

Informationn too Improvee Job/Candidatee Fitt 
Is the purpose of the position clear? 

Are specific components of the job identified? 

Are there specific physical requirements, and if so, are they identified? This is not the occasional 
once-a-year travel requirement but more like something done regularly, such as lifting or 
standing.

Usee off Wordss 
An effective job description will describe “what” needs to be done instead of “how” the 
applicant needs to do it.

Be sure to include verbiage regarding the process for accommodations request, if applicable.

Identificationn off Essentiall Functionss (Nott Marginall Functions)) 
When identifying essential functions, consider the amount of time dedicated to the task, the 
degree of skill required, the impact of the task, the frequency of the task, and the amount of time 
it takes to perform the task. 

Are essential functions identified clearly? 

Minimumm Qualificationss 
Consider specific “skills for employability” as a qualification. 

Standard minimum experience or education. 

Consider critical thinking, problem-solving, time management, interpersonal skills, etc.

Howw too Apply/Contactss 
Are the instructions for applying clearly identified? 

Can the applicant contact someone if assistance is needed, and who do they contact? 

MODELL MO 
Jobb Descriptionn andd Announcementt Checklist 
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Voluntary Self-Identification of Disability
Form CC-305 
Page 1 of 1 

OMB Control Number 1250-0005 
Expires 05/31/2023 

Name: Date: 
Employee ID: 

(if applicable)

Why are you being asked to complete this form?

We are a federal contractor or subcontractor required by law to provide equal employment opportunity to qualified people
with disabilities.  We are also required to measure our progress toward having at least 7% of our workforce be individuals
with disabilities.  To do this, we must ask applicants and employees if they have a disability or have ever had a disability. 
Because a person may become disabled at any time, we ask all of our employees to update their information at least 
every five years.    

Identifying yourself as an individual with a disability is voluntary, and we hope that you will choose to do so.  Your answer 
will be maintained confidentially and not be seen by selecting officials or anyone else involved in making personnel 
decisions.  Completing the form will not negatively impact you in any way, regardless of whether you have self-identified in 
the past.  For more information about this form or the equal employment obligations of federal contractors under Section 
503 of the Rehabilitation Act, visit the U.S. Department of Labor’s Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs 
(OFCCP) website at www.dol.gov/ofccp.      

How do you know if you have a disability?

You are considered to have a disability if you have a physical or mental impairment or medical condition that substantially 
limits a major life activity, or if you have a history or record of such an impairment or medical condition.  Disabilities 
include, but are not limited to:

Autism
Autoimmune disorder, for example,
lupus, fibromyalgia, rheumatoid
arthritis, or HIV/AIDS
Blind or low vision
Cancer
Cardiovascular or heart disease
Celiac disease
Cerebral palsy

Deaf or hard of hearing
Depression or anxiety
Diabetes
Epilepsy
Gastrointestinal disorders, for
example, Crohn's Disease, or
irritable bowel syndrome
Intellectual disability

Missing limbs or partially missing
limbs
Nervous system condition for
example, migraine headaches,
Parkinson’s disease, or Multiple
sclerosis (MS)
Psychiatric condition, for example,
bipolar disorder, schizophrenia,
PTSD, or major depression

Please check one of the boxes below:

Yes, I Have A Disability, Or Have A History/Record Of Having A Disability 
No, I Don’t Have A Disability, Or A History/Record Of Having A Disability
I Don’t Wish To Answer

PUBLIC BURDEN STATEMENT:  According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond 
to a collection of information unless such collection displays a valid OMB control number. This survey should take about 5 
minutes to complete.

For Employer Use Only

Employers may modify this section of the form as needed for recordkeeping purposes.

For example:  
Job Title: _______________   Date of Hire: _______________

te theie the

you will choose to do you will choose to 
e else involvese invo d in d in making pemaking pe

gardless of whether you have seof whether you have se
bligations of federal contractors uederal contractors f

of Federal Contract Complianceof Federal Contract Compliance

uu have a disabihave a disability?

PLPLPLPLsical or mental impairment or meical or mental impairment or me
cord of such an impairment or mcord of such an impairment or m

iseaseease

Deaf or hard of hearinhard of hearingg
Depression or anxietyon or anxiet
DiabetesDiab
EpilepsyEpilepsy
Gastrointestinal disorGastrointestinal d
example, Crohn's ample, Crohn's 
irritable bowel sble bow
Intellectual dIntellectual d

Please chPle
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Designated Principal Assistant (State Disability Navigator)
Office of Administration
Jefferson City, MO

JOB POSTED DATE:  TBD
JOB CLOSING DATE:  TBD
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Minimum Starting Salary:  TBD
Maximum Starting Salary:  TBD

Job Location: Jefferson City, Missouri

About this position:
This is a newly-created full-time position within the Office of Administration that will lead the charge in 
making the vision of Executive Order 19-16, that the State of Missouri serve as a model for the employment of 
individuals with disabilities through improved recruitment, hiring, and retentions strategies, a reality.  

What you’ll do:
Be a part of our recruitment strategy that supports internal innovation and continuous improvement
by attracting a wider pool of candidates, including individuals with disabilities.
Offer assistance to individuals with disabilities in completing employment applications with state
agencies and throughout the hiring process.
Assist with and facilitate the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) reasonable accommodation process
for applicants and employees.
Assist agency hiring managers and human resources (HR) managers with determining minimum
qualifications and essential job duties for job postings.
Identify architectural barriers and possible modifications to allow people with disabilities to perform
essential job duties in state employment.
Provide best practice guidelines, training, and ongoing support across the 16 Executive Branch
departments.
Lead the newly-created State of Missouri Disability Employment Council and help carry out its mission
of creating a culture that welcomes and values employees with disabilities.
Build and grow connections with community partner organizations in order to more effectively
disseminate information about job opportunities with the State of Missouri to individuals with
disabilities.

All you need for success:

Minimum Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university and five or more years of professional
experience in human resources or talent acquisition.  Additional education and experience may
substitute for these qualifications.
Proficient with Microsoft Office, social media platforms, and other common computer applications.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills, from one-on-one to working with large, diverse
groups.
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The ability to market ideas and initiatives in ways that build interest and encourage buy-in and
participation among employees at all levels.

Preferred Qualifications
Professional certifications (PHR/SPHR, SHRM-SCP/CP, RACR, etc.)
Two or more years of professional experience with an emphasis on serving applicants and/or
employees with disabilities.
High level of familiarity with the principles of recruitment strategies and processes.

More reasons to love this position:
The State of Missouri offers an excellent benefits package that includes a defined pension plan, generous 
amounts of leave and holiday time, and eligibility for health insurance coverage.  Your total compensation is 
more than the dollars you receive in your paycheck. To help demonstrate the value of working for the State of 
Missouri, an interactive Total Compensation Calculator was created.  This tool provides a comprehensive view 
of benefits and more that are offered to prospective employees. The Total Compensation Calculator and 
other applicant resources can be found here.  

If you have questions about this position please contact:  
Recruiter@oa.mo.gov  

The State of Missouri is an equal opportunity employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating 
an inclusive environment for all employees.
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EXECUTIVE ORDER
23-XX

WHEREAS, Executive Order 19-16 commenced the Missouri as a Model Employer initiative; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Executive Order 19-16, the Office of Administration, Division of 
Personnel designated a State Disability Employment Coordinator; and  

WHEREAS, pursuant to Executive Order 19-16, the Office of Administration has collected data, 
based on voluntary self-disclosure, from state employees with disabilities and released reports on 
the same; and

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 public health threat diverted state resources that were intended to 
pursue additional goals and initiatives outlined in Executive Order 19-16; and

WHEREAS, the State of Missouri is committed to developing and maintaining a talented public 
workforce that reflects the rich diversity of the citizens of the State; and

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the State of Missouri to support and encourage individuals with 
disabilities to fully participate in the community and economic life of Missouri and engage in 
competitive integrated employment; and

WHEREAS, the labor force participation rate amongst working-age Missourians is 77.9%, but 
only 41.8% for working-age Missourians with a disability; and

WHEREAS, the unemployment rate of working-age people Missourians with disabilities is more 
than double that of the general working-age population; and 

WHEREAS, the voluntary turnover rate amongst State of Missouri employees grew by 59.9% 
between June 2018 and June 2022; and 

WHEREAS, the economic impact of unemployment and pay disparities between people with 
disabilities and those without disabilities results in forgone state tax revenue; and

WHEREAS, expanding job opportunities for people with disabilities saves federal and state 
government money by reducing dependency on cash and medical disability-related benefits; and

WHEREAS, the State of Missouri is committed to reducing discrimination, eliminating barriers to 
employment, and attracting talented candidates into state employment; and

WHEREAS, to be competitive in the global economy, the State of Missouri must use the talents 
and important contributions of all workers, including individuals with disabilities; and

WHEREAS, the State of Missouri cannot afford to ignore an untapped pool of talented potential 
employees in today’s competitive labor market; and
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WHEREAS, the State of Missouri, as the state's largest employer, can serve as a model for the 
employment of individuals with disabilities through improved recruitment, hiring, and retention 
strategies:

NOW THEREFORE, I, MICHAEL L. PARSON, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI, 
by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and laws of the State of Missouri, do 
hereby order that Executive Order 19-16 is rescinded, order the relaunch of the Missouri as a 
Model Employer initiative, and direct: 

1. The State of Missouri shall make best efforts to eliminate the disparity in the percentage of
individuals with disabilities of working age in the population and the percentage of employees
with disabilities in the State workforce, and set annual goals for continuing to increase the
percentage of individuals with disabilities in the State workforce.

2. The Office of Administration shall identify and designate a State Disability Navigator, whose
full-time duties shall include, but not be limited to, advising all state agencies on disability policy
and compliance with state and federal disability rights laws, collaborating with and supporting all
state agencies concerning recruitment, hiring, and retention of employees with disabilities,
assisting individuals with disabilities in completing employment applications with state agencies
and throughout the hiring process, assisting with and facilitating the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) reasonable accommodation process for applicants and employees, training state
employees and managers on disability-related issues, and leading the State of Missouri Disability
Employment Council. The State Disability Navigator may employ additional deputies depending
on the needs of the service.

3. Each state agency shall utilize best efforts, with the support of the State Disability Navigator,
to recruit, hire, retain, and promote career advancement of individuals with disabilities, and to
adopt best practices and strategies that will promote the recruitment, hiring, and retention of
employees with the most significant disabilities including the use of supported employment,
individual placement with support services, customized employment, internships, and job
shadowing.

4. Each state agency shall make best efforts to utilize the resources, services, and funding available
through state programs for work-based learning experiences, internships, and trainings for high
school and college students with disabilities including youth with significant disabilities.

5. The Office of Administration and the State Disability Navigator shall ensure that all state
employees participate in initial and periodic disability awareness training to build and sustain a
culture of inclusion in the workplace which will include discussion of rights to reasonable
accommodation in the workplace.

6. The Office of Administration and the State Disability Navigator shall work with each state
agency to ensure that human resources and hiring managers are provided training in disability
rights, hiring, and workplace policies, and best practices that promote a diverse and inclusive
workforce.
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7. The Office of Administration and the State Disability Navigator shall ensure that the State's
web-based hiring portal is accessible for applicants with disabilities. The web-based hiring portal
shall provide applicants with the option of voluntarily self-identifying as an individual with a
disability for the purpose of obtaining assistance with the application process and/or with
requesting a reasonable accommodation during the hiring process.

8. The Office of Administration and the State Disability Navigator shall evaluate on a trial basis
the benefits of offering a mandatory interview to an individual who meets the minimum
qualifications for a position and self-identifies as an individual with a disability. The State
Disability Navigator shall collaborate with the Division of Personnel and State of Missouri
Disability Employment Council to establish procedures for the implementation and evaluation of
the mandatory interview process. This self-identification shall only be offered so long as the
information obtained from self-identification is used to benefit individuals with disabilities in
accordance with published guidance from the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

9. There is hereby created and established a State of Missouri Disability Employment Council
(“Council”). The mission of the Council shall be to increase awareness and training related to the
employment of people with disabilities, increase coordination and consistency between agencies
regarding accommodation requests from applicants and employees, increase the number of
applicants and hired employees with disabilities, increase the consistency and accessibility of job
postings, and any other steps and efforts it deems productive in working toward creating a culture
that welcomes and values employees with disabilities, potentially including but not limited to
hiring events focused on individuals with disabilities, customized employment, internships, and
job shadowing.

10. The Council shall be led by the State Disability Navigator, and membership shall consist of at
least one and as many as four employees from each state agency, to be appointed by the
Commissioner of Administration, and shall include employees with the following expertise and
experience:

A. At least one employee from the Information Technology Services Division with
expertise in online accessibility;

B. At least one employee from the Facilities Management, Design & Construction
Division with expertise in building and public space accessibility;

C. Employees from the Vocational Rehabilitation program in the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education and the Rehabilitation Services for the Blind
program in the Department of Social Services with expertise in assisting individuals
with disabilities in finding employment;

D. Agency human resources representatives and equal employment officers;
E. The Executive Director of the Governor’s Council on Disability or his/her designee;
F. Other agency leadership with the ability to aid in the creation of a culture that welcomes

and values employees with disabilities;
G. No less than four employees with disabilities; and
H. Other employees with relevant expertise and experience that will aid the Council in its

mission.
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11. The Office of Administration shall provide staff support to the Council. Members of the
Council shall not receive compensation for their duties, but may be reimbursed for necessary
expenses associated with performing their duties, subject to the availability of funds.

12. The Council shall exist in perpetuity unless and until it is modified or eliminated by subsequent
executive order.

13. This executive order shall not be construed to require any state employee or candidate for state
employment to disclose disability status involuntarily. This order shall not create any right or
benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity by any party against the State of
Missouri, its departments, agencies, or entities, it officers, employees or agents, or any other
person.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the 
State of Missouri, in the City of Jefferson, on this 
____ day of __________, 2023. 

Michael L. Parson
Governor 

John R. Ashcroft 
Secretary of State
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Voluntary Disability Disclosure Survey - October 2022
Responses:  3547

What department are you with?
3547 Responses

Response count by Department

DCI
DED

DESE
DHEWD

DHSS
DMH
DNR
DOC

DOLIR
DOR
DPS
DSS
MDA
MDC

MoDOT
OA

LTGOV
Governor's Office

77
26

215
50

316
260

170
516

123
179

277
710

35
149

217
222

3
2

Percentage of respondents who 
reported a disability based on the 
definition provided in the survey:

No Yes

68%

32%
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Percentage of respondents by Department that reported having a disability:
D

O
C

D
ES

E

D
SS

D
H

EW
D

D
N

R
LT

G
O

V

D
O

R

D
H

SS
D

O
LI

R

O
A

M
D

A

D
M

H
M

oD
O

T

D
PS D
C

I

M
D

C

D
ED

G
O

V

42%
39%

36% 36%
34% 33%

31% 31% 30% 29% 29% 28% 28%
24%

18% 18%
15%

Percentage of respondents by demographic that reported having a disability:

By age

16-24

25-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60+

2%
5%

17%

28%
33%

15%

By gender

Decline to Answer

Non-Binary

Male

Female

6%
1%

29%

65%
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By ethnicity

White

Two or More Races

Black or African ...

Asian

American Indian o...

Hispanic or Latino

Native Hawaiian o...

87%

4%
4%

1%2%

1%
0%

By education level

Do not have HS Di...

HS Diploma or Equ...

Post HS Training ...

Associate's Degree

Bachelor's Degree

Master's Degree

PhD or Profession...

1%16%

13%

13%36%

18%

3%

Breakdown of disabled respondents by type of disability:

Mobility

Cognitive

Other

No Impact

Hearing

Independent Living

Visual

Self Care

26%

25%

24%

22%

15%

8%

5%

5%
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Other limitations reported.

181 Responses

longlift
standing

mobility

periods

sleeptime back
pain

bend

walking

migraine

chronicimpact

sitting
anxiety

hand

make

ptsd

vision
asthma

breathing difficult
disorder

hearing

reading

climb

depression

driving

injury

limited

physical

work
adhd

arthritis

cognitive

condition

daily
disease

fatigue

problem

severe
stairs

surgery

times

trouble

unable

visual
ability

affect
allergy

balance

brain

concentrate

conditions

diabetes

distance

eye
function

health

isn't

job

mental

sidesocial

speak

task

things

1
2

apnea

asperger

assistance

autoimmune

blood

broken

can't

chair

coordination

correct

desk

disabled

dizzy

don't

equipment fibromyalgia

focus

foot

fusiongood

hard

heavy

i'm

interfere

intermittent

item

left

life

light

loss
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Are you receiving an accommodation in the workplace?

Yes [32%] No [68%]

What further assistance could benefit you?

780 Responses

timeoffice

disability

homeparking

working

better

assistance

deskbuilding

issue

accommodations

don't

chair

days

handicap

health
people

supervise

ability
long

mental

understanding
accommodation

day

job

hearing
need

task

i'm

environment

schedule
back

make

remote

flexible

meeting
walk

computer
employee

feel

person

staffweek

area

hour

lot

place

workplace

aware

closedoor

making

physical

difficult

hard

quiet

space

support
aids

allow

benefitdisabled

option

training

3
can't

department

elevator

mobility

pain

position

stairs

access

anxiety

leave

month

phone

request

stand

adjust

control

hear

made

medication

require

sick
talk

walking

ada

assist

condition

continue

current

daily

helpful

pay

screen

team
things
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28% of respondents with a disability have faced barriers when searching for 
employment

Breakdown by type of barrier

Negative disposition towards disability Other Need for assistive devices Physical barriers

Transportation Impact on disability benefits Accessibility of employment application

35%

23%

15%

10%

7%
4%6%

43% of respondents with a disability have faced barriers in sustaining 
employment

Breakdown by type of barrier

Transportation Negative disposition towards disability Other Need for assistive devices

Physical barriers

5%

36%

22%

23%

13%
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